With this new Multi-Test tray you can convert any four Immuno-Plates, six- or twelve-well, into one easily handled combination plate. It not only makes managing tests easier, but gives you a far freer hand in fitting the test system to your exact needs.

With the addition of new plates for quantitation of Alpha-Antitrypsin and IgE, there are now fifteen tests available. This gives you greater flexibility with hundreds of ways to combine tests on a single tray.

Or you can combine four of the same Immuno-Plates to make one large 48-well plate.

Hyland gives you all these advantages, plus precision production controls. Wide-spaced wells, raised plate bottoms and color coding provide accurate readings. Numbered wells allow for positive identification. Short incubation periods and long expiration dates are an added plus.

*The new Multi-Component Reference Serum is a one-bottle control that works 3 ways: for IgG's, IgA's and IgM's. Use it for speed and convenience when quantitating more than one serum protein.

Let us give you a hand. Call Hyland or talk to our representative.

Full instructions for use are included with each package.
The best? None better! And we’re sure you’ll agree with us when you use the brand new 22nd edition of Stedman’s Medical Dictionary. Why?

The new edition contains:
• 7,199 significant new vocabulary entries
• 24,877 important editorial revisions
• excellent color plates and illustrations
• an alphabetical index to subentries
• appendices, tables, eponyms, and synonyms
• a special section to help you get the most from your dictionary

Beautifully bound and thumb-indexed for easy use, the new Stedman’s will be the most valuable addition to your library in years.

1972/1,620 pages/$18.50

THE WILLIAMS AND WILKINS COMPANY
Baltimore, Maryland 21202

---

**Stedman's 22"**

---

**Stedman's Medical Dictionary**

---

**Immunoelectrophoresis**

This complete little package contains almost everything you need except the specimen and some equipment. The gammopathy kit contains 10 rehydratable films, 4 different antisera, buffer, tracking dye, supports, blotting and wick paper.

The MCI-IEP rehydratable film* (highly purified agarose bonded to a plastic sheet) eliminates the cumbersome task of pouring and punching IEP slides, and can also be used as a permanent record, thus reducing the costs of photographs.

The Behring antisera assist you in detecting IgG, IgA and IgM monoclonal gammopathies. Bence Jones proteins can be detected by their reaction with Anti-IgG serum specific for H and L chains.

Behring antisera and the rehydratable film can be purchased separately.

BD831

*Manufactured for Behring Diagnostics by MCI Biomedical Division of Marine Colloids Inc.

Dept. of Hoechst Pharmaceuticals, Inc. • Route 282-206 North • Somerville, N.J. 08876
IF YOU TALK ABOUT IMMUNOCHEMICALS—
WE WILL UNDERSTAND YOU!

We speak English, French, Chinese, Hebrew and Swahili, but mostly we speak Immunochemicals, and that is the language we speak best.

Does it seem strange that our goats graze the hills leading to Jerusalem and yet if we don't leave the rabbit houses before 4:30 p.m., we get caught in the five o'clock rush back to the lab in Kankakee? Strange, perhaps, but our animals are certainly productive! Jointly, Miles-Yeda, Rehovot, Israel, and Miles Research Division, Kankakee, Illinois, produce over 150 different antisera, immunodiffusion plates, immunochimical kits and immunoabsorbents.

We find our international environment stimulating, too. Our involvement with the Weizmann Institute of Science (we are right on the campus) plus the technological advances made at our Kankakee labs provide insight and background to produce the products you need.

We invite your questions, comments or suggestions. Again, we don't care what the accent is—if you speak Immunochemicals, we will understand you.

Reach us by phone in the U.S.A. at 815 939-4417, or in Israel at 03 95-29-22, or by letter through any of our offices listed.

Ask for P. K. or Tsvi.

Dr. P. K. Chung
Dr. T. Hirshfeld

Miles Laboratories, Inc.
Post Office Box 272
Kankakee, Illinois 60901
Phone: 815 939-4417

Miles Laboratories Ltd.
Post Office Box 37
Stoke Court, Stoke Poges
Slough, England SL 2 4 LY
Phone: Farnham Common 2151

Miles-Yeda Ltd.
Post Office Box 1122
Kiryat Weizmann
Rehovot, Israel
Phone: 03 95-29-22
For 3':5'-cyclic AMP Derivatives no other firm can be as helpful as SIGMA!

The first commercial Adenosine 3':5'-cyclic Monophosphate was offered by Sigma over 10 years ago. We produced it very laboriously by the alkaline hydrolysis of ATP with about a 2% yield. Cost was about $500/gram. Today we offer our No. A 9501 for less than $20/gram in 25 gram packages, and with a purity of about 99%.

Sigma also offers some related AMP Derivatives that are pretty good (we think):

Some researchers wanted to assay micro levels of 3':5'-cyclic AMP, so we have prepared small amounts of Protein Kinase (3':5'-cyclic AMP Dependent) and Protein Kinase Inhibitor per A. Gilman, Proc. Nat'l. Acad. Sci., 61, 305 (1970). Since "Little Sigma" isn't properly equipped as yet, we had to get the cooperation of an outside lab to assay these products for us. We are told that 1 microgram of Protein Kinase cAMP Dependent, Lot 22C-8540, will bind about 0.05 picomoles (10^-12 mole) of 3':5'-cyclic AMP at 0°C at pH 4.0. By adding the inhibitor, the binding is doubled.

ORDER DIRECT

TELEPHONE COLLECT

from ANYWHERE in the WORLD
Day, Station to Station, 314-771-5750

Night, Person to Person,
Don Brode, 314-929-6418

Most orders will be shipped within hours.

Plain text:

For 3':5'-cyclic AMP Derivatives no other firm can be as helpful as SIGMA!

The first commercial Adenosine 3':5'-cyclic Monophosphate was offered by Sigma over 10 years ago. We produced it very laboriously by the alkaline hydrolysis of ATP with about a 2% yield. Cost was about $500/gram. Today we offer our No. A 9501 for less than $20/gram in 25 gram packages, and with a purity of about 99%.

Sigma also offers some related AMP Derivatives that are pretty good (we think):

Some researchers wanted to assay micro levels of 3':5'-cyclic AMP, so we have prepared small amounts of Protein Kinase (3':5'-cyclic AMP Dependent) and Protein Kinase Inhibitor per A. Gilman, Proc. Nat'l. Acad. Sci., 61, 305 (1970). Since "Little Sigma" isn't properly equipped as yet, we had to get the cooperation of an outside lab to assay these products for us. We are told that 1 microgram of Protein Kinase cAMP Dependent, Lot 22C-8540, will bind about 0.05 picomoles (10^-12 mole) of 3':5'-cyclic AMP at 0°C at pH 4.0. By adding the inhibitor, the binding is doubled.
This is a new P.A.G.E.

Pharmacia Gel Electrophoresis System
for polyacrylamide gradient electrophoresis
and other P.A.G.E. techniques

The complete system
Full capabilities for the new pore gradient electrophoresis
technique, two dimensional studies, gel rod electrophoresis.

Polyacrylamide gradient gels PAA 4/30
Convenient ready-to-use gradient gel slabs give extreme resolution over the whole range 50,000—2 million MW. Self-limiting migration concentrates the zones after separation by molecular size.

Gel electrophoresis apparatus GE-4
4 gel slabs, 12 samples on each, or 16 gel rod capacity. Robust moulded construction with built-in cooling system. Full range of accessories for all applications.

Electrophoresis power supply EPS 500/400
Compact, all solid state. 0—400 mA constant current, 0—500 V constant voltage with automatic cross-over. Maximum effect 60 W. Full personnel and instrument protection. Available 1974.

Gel destainer GD-4
Electrophoretic or diffusion destaining of slabs or rods in a single operation. Twin cells. Active dye removal and solvent circulation. Results can be inspected at any time.

Destainer power supply DPS
Compact, reliable, all solid state. Push-button selected constant voltages 12, 24, or 36 V. Timer controls electrophoretic destaining up to 90 minutes.

Find out more about the Pharmacia Gel Electrophoresis System from your usual supplier of Sephadex® and Sepharose®.
COUNTS...

count on Behring's RID End-Point System!

TRI-Partigen™
(Immunodiffusion plates)
IgG-IgA-IgM

will find and it offers 10 determinations for which Behring Diagnostics is the only commercial source.

Air-tight, "climate-controlled" packaging of these color-coded plates helps to preserve the integrity of the antibodies and the agarose.

28 DIFFERENT PLATES—each the first of its kind—each a part of the only totally end-point radial immunodiffusion system.


Tri-Partigen™—IgG, IgA, IgM
M-Partigen™—Albumin, α1, Acid Glycoprotein, Go Globulin, α2 HS Glycoprotein, Haptoglobin, α2 Macroglobulin, Hemopexin, C3c (β-A, β-C Globulin), β2 Glycoprotein 1, α1 Antitrypsin, Transferrin, Antithrombin III, Cereuloplasmin, Plasminogen, Fibrinogen, Albumin, C4 (β2-E Globulin), B Lipoprotein.
S-Partigen™—IgA, IgM
LC-Partigen™—IgG, IgA, IgM, IgD, CRP

The company with a history ... and a future.
6 hours*...48 hours...or even longer, Behring's End-Point determinations will consistently be right on¹...

With Behring Diagnostics' end-point system you may be assured of obtaining the most accurate and reproducible radial immunodiffusion measurement available. Based on the technique of Mancini, Carbonara and Heremans¹, protein antigens diffuse to end-point and no further. Neither do they stop short of accuracy.

Furthermore, precipitin rings can be read at your convenience. At 6 hours an early read-out may be obtained for such determinations as IgG and IgA.*

Once end-point is reached, controls remain stable for a weekend, a week, and, with Tri-Partigen, even a month.

With accuracy and stability such as this, economy and convenience can be yours. As a time and money saver, full-plate usability does not require that all wells be filled at once.

For end-point protein quantitation, 28 different plates are available. This is the widest selection you
Test tubes to answers.
The complete radioassay systems.

Searle Analytic (formerly Nuclear-Chicago) offers you the only complete on-line radioimmunoassay/competitive protein binding (RIA/CPB) systems.

Systems that automate the entire radioassay procedure—from analyzing RIA/CPB samples to printing out immediate, meaningful results. You only load standards and samples, establish assay protocol, start the system, and retrieve final, hard copy answers. Our systems do all the rest!

Assay preparation isn’t changed at all. Yet answers are transformed directly to averaged count rate, normalized percent bound, standard deviation, dose, corrected dose, and confidence range for each sample group. It’s all performed by our RIA/CPB Data Processor, which can be linked to either our beta or gamma spectrometer systems. The combination provides unprecedented speed and convenience in data-reduction.

But we didn’t stop with immediate answers in RIA. For the wide variety of kits now in commercial use, our spectrometer systems let you program and count many combinations of tests in the same run. Or, with our exclusive SRA 2nd System, simultaneously operate both beta and gamma systems from a single RIA/CPB Data Processor.

Whatever the demand—raw RIA/CPB data, spectrometer systems for any use, or the right systems for your particular lab—we provide complete answers. You’ll find your questions answered in our free brochure, RIA/CPB Data Systems. Write to us today.

Searle Analytic Inc.
(Formerly Nuclear-Chicago)
Subsidiary of G. D. Searle & Co.
2000 Nuclear Drive
Des Plaines, Illinois 60018


Searle Sales and Service Offices in Major Cities World Wide
Do You Know IgG, IgA, IgM,

\[ \alpha_1 - \text{Antitrypsin, Haptoglobin, C3}, \]
\[ \beta - \text{Lipoprotein, Transferrin, Albumin}, \]
\[ \alpha_1 - \text{Acid Glycoprotein, } \alpha_2 - \text{Macroglobulin...?} \]

If your laboratory is one of those sophisticated enough to take advantage of specific serum protein quantitation for supportive evidence of pulmonary disease, collagen disorders, autoimmune diseases, infections, hepatic and renal diseases, anemias, lipoproteinemias, immunologic deficiencies, and other clinical problems, you do know. You are one of those who can appreciate the benefits of an elegant and reliable technique for specific protein assays, and the advantages of having accurate results available for use in less than 30 minutes. If you know, then your laboratory is ready for an economical Automated Immunoprecipitin System for quantitation of specific serum proteins. Let us tell you about it. Department 168.

Technicon Instruments Corporation
Tarrytown, New York 10591
because of chance

Chance is often the way scientific discoveries are made. Lab-Tek has developed a micro-tissue culture system for research and clinical studies that conserves costly materials, time, and space...and that's not by chance. Durable plastic chambers attached to a glass slide by a removable gasket simplify work. No tubes. No dishes. No need to transfer cells. Avoids dangers of contamination. The start-to-storage system assures you of a readable permanent record because it's on the slide. Lab-Tek's good manufacturing procedures insure reproducible results. Lab-Tek® Tissue Culture CHAMBER/SLIDE is useful for growing clones, cell lines, and strains. We have many reports of how useful Tissue Culture CHAMBER/SLIDES are for ANA and other FA techniques but if by chance you've adapted our CHAMBER/SLIDE to some other useful technique, please let us know.

Lab-Tek Tissue Culture CHAMBER/SLIDES, #4808 (8-chamber), are available from your Lab-Tek Products Service-Certified Distributor.
A New Partnership in Diagnostic Medicine

Enzymology/Immunology
Over 40 high-quality immunology products and specific slide systems originated by ICL Scientific are now being marketed through BMC's national sales organization:
- radial immunodiffusion and combination specialty kits
- antisera to human proteins
- custom prepared control sera
- serologic agglutination tests

You can be assured that the long tradition of original research and exacting production methodology associated with our products will be continued.

Please contact your BMC representative or distributor for more details.
MELOY...  
Most Complete Line Of  
Immunochemical Products  
AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

IgG, IgM, IgA, IgD, Albumin, 
Alpha, Antitrypsin, Ceruloplasmin, 
Alpha; Macroglobulin, Transfererin, 
Hemopexin, C3, C4 
IgE 
Cord Blood IgM 
Low Level IgG, IgA, IgM

9 WELL*  24 WELL*  
KITS  KITS  
[54 detns.]  [72 detns.]  
$48.60  $60.48  

IgG, IgM, IgA, IgD, Albumin, 
Alpha, Antitrypsin, Ceruloplasmin, 
Alpha, Macroglobulin, Transfererin, 
Hemopexin, C3, C4 
IgE 
Cord Blood IgM 
Low Level IgG, IgA, IgM

9 WELL*  24 WELL*  
KITS  KITS  
[54 detns.]  [72 detns.]  
$48.60  $60.48  

Alpha ~ Fetoprotein 
Bence-Jones Kappa, IgE 
Bence-Jones Lambda 
Polyvalent Immunoglobulins 
Whole Human Serum

$15.00/2 ml.  
$20.00/2 ml.  
$24.00/2 ml.  
$12.00/2 ml.

AGM PLATES [72 detns.]  
$73.44  
$60.94

Also available: Fluorescein Conjugated Antisera (human and animal), Mouse Immunoglobulin Plates, Abnormal Reference Sera, Radioimmunoassay, ANA, C5, etc. Catalog available upon request.

The Immunology People  
MELOY  
BIOLOGICAL PRODUCTS DIVISION  
6715 ELECTRONIC DRIVE, SPRINGFIELD, VIRGINIA 22151